Proposed Changes to Codified Tariff

Overview

- Clipper
- Day Pass
- Other proposed codified tariff changes
- Next steps
Clipper

• Regional fare payment card
• Paper Monthly Pass going away
• Muni sticker elimination
• Youth, Senior, Disabled cards
• Possible Clipper fee for adult cards
• Interagency transfers

Day Pass Introduction

• Issued by farebox
• Available for Local Adult, Youth, Eligible Discount
• Local fare credit on express and out of San Francisco routes
• Valid for unlimited rides from time of issue to 2 a.m. next day
• Priced at 3 times the one-way fare
Other Proposed Changes

- Establish expiration date for Change cards: 1 year from date of issue
- Eliminate transit pass for spouses of Citizens Advisory Committee members
- Clarify ways to pay fare upgrades

Next steps

- Develop final recommendation
- Board action: 10/12/11
- Implementation: 1/1/12